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MOUE VI'IIKS AT I.Ol'ltDES" There are lesion. who either hare vi.lble, to m»eb men mure readily, to former would blot It out altogether (rum ; Iz.tlou ,.l devoted ladle.. In other
there are legloim who eit , them more ardently y Aud why i( the thoughta of men; the letter, they large eitle# of Canada lay w. mien hale

rejected Olid aud Jreua Obtint, lie decreed Ilia Incarualiuü abuiild lie «ay, would give It new life by changing long ........ engaged in this i ble work. Mile, ttom, Mile. IJeumry and Mile.
bd'!n!™nmh nd dUdaïli1 The majority not prove Ili. presence an., ng men by It into new lorms, more apt to |.!ua»c the and their example Is ........ toll., wed here | lerault are among those who have be. n
ofdAmer can neonU* are - works in nature, Impossible to nature's phllosophi......... modern times. Modern- on a scale suited to the   nr .rot. of suddenly at la.nrdes during »
,'ldmnornëveï atteuding any form of lunate forces, possible through injection ist. In religion would seem t.od an the ... ............ Is of the Dominion. \\ e all pilgrimage. I'lie.e thr. e ladies were

. „. _ - _ ifiiii Bill 11SIS1 liiiil lllli
heard. Away with God. Away with nhildrvn of the United is there in all the observations of 'fatal to the truth. Ami so, trom the r# limitation#, we are mclim d to think i>v<iault, of Paris, attested her serious
Ood. There is no God, or If somehow H.ls .h,. sre oinside the reaohof science that Inhibit, the Supreme Being summit of the Vatlcau. Vins X., burls that philanthropic .........„ could reach a ,.„nditi,,„. Mlle. Hérault was also very
there i# a Being whom we might call ^ . wph mhoi4,, children crow from touching with III# might the 1 anathema# against all who either deny greater number of young girls and do 8,„m. ,,f b«.P friend# nought to
God, He i# ho far off, ho vague, so un- ‘ ahnolutelv without religious training, thing# of nature and quickening them the supernatural, or disfigure it# prin- them more go «d by simply providing l»>r |ir,.vvllt her going qu the pilgrim age—
thinkable, so unknown, that we ieel no ,„*? Hf.hc»4»b»\hev fremn-nt six dav# in into life and power bitln-rto not real- ciples aud teachings. God live# lu the them a place in which they could pi‘ss they considered her to l>e #o poorly,
concern in Him, and establish note- u f ,, th _ ..I the tnimrsotearth dent in it# bosom ? Tim speaker whom supreme, infinite objectively, to be their eveuiugs pleasantly and profitably , | L*r pure #o surprised an I'.nglihli doctor
latious with Him.’ M hut are silentas to all inatU rs belonging I quote insulta selen •<> in bending it known by reason in contemplation of and by exercizing at the same timo », who happened to be at Lourdes at the

There l# no God : no need ia there of . .. Mm,.ril.,fliriii What of the future from the legitimate scope wherein be Hi# power, wisdom aud goodness as maul- general supervision over their boarding y,,,,., and who was an unbeliever, that he
God. Matter is eternal, whatever it that is reserved to us? No - as appear all glory to it. Into «-dieting a priori tested in His works. .leans Christ lives house#. cried aloud when he saw her: “There
may have been in the long ago—misty ghow iu the religion of the future, judgments, which because of their grat- | —manifest in the full objectivity of Hie There are quite a number of widows i#, indeed, a God! ' Mile. Roux was
vapor, or cloud of dust. Such a# it « there will be no supernatural element/' uitousness merit no attention. i divinity, through His prophecies and elderly unmarried women who make | cured on being plunged in the piscine;
was it held within itself the potencies The men and women of to day are some- Miracles are matter of historic in- miracle#. Tim Church teaches from their living by keeping boarder#. By she wa# able to take nourishment the
of all things that were ever to be. wbftt b<>,d b;|Ck fro|n 0 m^Uef by «juiry ; for the miracles of Christ we authority received from .lesus Chris', supplying these boarding-house keepers same day, after months of fasting and
Through countless eons onward it traditions of Christian parentage have no fear before the bar of history, and iu ilis name, the truths entrusted to with boarders, a society of prominent abstinence, and has since increased in

And every day, even unto the end, went. through mysterious evolutions— . . | homes - but that those Tear from the bosom of history the her vigilant keeping. This the mean- Catholic women would be able to exert, weight. Mile. Demary was also cured
that was his mental food aud medicine, the one ever more mysterious than the . --.«it Inn* wllll.e laeki’nr in the men aud physical miracles of Christ, His resur- iug, this the purport of the encyclicals hUch an influence on them a# to make on being plunged in the piscine. Mile.
He saw at last that the 1 new command- 0ther—until at last jt has spread out { to-morrow is only too clear rection for instance the supposed of Pius X. Who knowing the jealous these boarding houses all that they Hérault was restored to health during
ment ” was the “ final law of the uni- |fcg my,qadH of harmonious suas and . the absence of supernatural relig- canon of res'-arch, to which you have care in which he watches over the should be. | the procession of the Blessed Sacrament,
verse, although everything in .Nature p|anete bedecked the earth with beauty ion in the training of the children of to- recourse—cast darkness upon its most sacred deposit, the fearlessness with These prominent Catholic women, on 8h<- was carried iu an unconscious state
and in Man seems to disprove it; or as and |jft, and bidden its fairest and . 14 valued records of event . of other kind#, which be speak# out iu defense, will not the other hand, would provide these to the procession, but recovered con-
that sad poet interpreted it, who, had rnoi^. wondrous scintillation, man. chant ^ .... consign the past to guess and dream, admire him, will not proffer him love aud young girl# not only with amusement sciousiioss a# thi1 Sacred Host was being
he lived, would have been the fervent (a straios of self conscious intelligence controls pulpit# Deny the moral mlracb-s of Christ—the gratitude? The Vatican silent, the ;md congenial companionship but es- borne by, when she felt a sudden pain,
disciple of Him Whom he railed against the paean of its triumphant feats. Why So many, I have said, do not attend building up over tbe ruins of pagan supernatural were without defender, pecially with training and education, and was immediately cured. Her rida»
during iifv ; seek a being outside or above cue misty religious services in churches. Worse humanity a new hum.iuity—Christen- whose Voice should react; unto the con Thi# Liainiug and vdutali.-o could bi tiw# had been mat l.« r, .i’.v.i.tiug the

“Love is celebrated «everywhere a# vapor or the cloud of dust of long ago? yet—to froqueut churches is often no (j(>m—jn which, morai#, private and fines of nations, whose word should thrill imparted by suitable courses given in eud, but instead, the invalid rose up aud
the sole law which should govern the whatever it was, vapor or dust, self- guarantee that the supernatural i# public, rose to heights uuparalled ever the hundreds of million#, and set them! the club house, to which the girls will
moral world." . _ made it was at first in origin ; self-made j taught to them. Unbelief lias pro- : elsewhere, to heights so elevated above in battle array to guard, at all cost, at be attracted. The ladies in charge >'f

It is a doctrine diflloult to bolievi*, a# and beauteous orderings; all thing# greased; it controls pulpits and forbid# the best humanity outride the reach of all sacrifice, the truth# and th*> rights the club house, being freed from the 
the “ law ” is a difficult one to practise ; that it ia are its own evolving# ; man, there the clear cut, resonant declaration Christ ever produced or thought of pro- of the supernatural.'' labor of attending to the material well-
hut the law is final. It is the last word r(,aHOUi al d Hell-consciousness, is but of the vital truths of the Christian re*- ducing—you have poised in the air an Brethren, Bishops, priests, Catholic being of the girls, will be able to give all
that ha# been uttered by divine and it8 more finished product. There is no liglon, that Jesus is God Incarnate, the ! edjflcè of towering majesty, without laymen, to u# to ht*arken to the voice of their care and attention to moral and
human philosophy. need of God : matter, such a# it has Word made flesh, that His preachments i proper foundation, resting it upon th«- the Chieftain— to do honor with him in spiritual needs. v • .,f Pennsxiv.mia

been, such as it is, responds to all are the words of the Eternal God, that e;irtb> He who wrought those miracles, word and act, in profession and in daily ||<-lplul ns these charitable under- , . . , ,
demands. And there is nothing else, I le is the Redeemer, the Saviour of man- physical aud moral, pronounced Him- practice, to God, Christ and the takings undoubtedly art1, we r«‘gret that *,‘‘"1 11,1 fsl 111 uS*1'Ul< . . '
God Is not W,. have sought Him, it is kind, that before Him every knee should . 8l.f, om. with tbe Father—God-and . Church. they are too few to cope everywhere L bul lr,,m VUive ligne, apa.t in ro
said, in ray of sun. in flower of field, and bend, that conscious rejection or con- | gen|. QU^ ^ ^e nations teacher»who pro- T »  ------------- with the dangers that beset working "u‘ll‘ ,,, . , , t
neither have we touched Him nor seen scious neglect of Him is a heinous siii m*«i that nut else He but “the women. At least om* such Institution ; " ’ 1 ' "r 1,1 1 ' s ‘ V . ! ,,,
Him. Telescope and microscope have against the Infinite. Jesus is preached Word made flesh.” “G id blessed lor- GENERAL INTENTION l1 OH would be required In every parish that eop e# ui> l"xx''1 Wl 1 h,“' 111 " s L
come to our aid; but He has not been —but His divinity Is held iu the back- ever." Belief, clear and explicit, in the xi \|»(|| contains within it# boundaries large i forth
found. There i# no God. ground ; His Gospels are preached, but divinity of Je-us Christ built up Chris- ' numbers <»f working women. If th. Nor tongue w< re graced to image I rt

So, the atheist—materialist, moolst, the miracles therein narrated are ten do in, inspired its sage# and saints, local priests and religious cannot under- r» , PUaim«
as he chooses to be called. Less radi glossed over or explained away, to give peraieated |its ever thr >bbing, vivifleti WORKING WOMEN take the superintendence of the#(‘ home# X|s! 111 s V1 M . ' .. , .
cal in theory, no less ruinous in practice greater room, forsooth, for His moral ft# every act, sustained its <;very hope. --------- and nig .t schools, women'# sodalities xx'-th’h1-‘i’* i"i ' r " 1 11*11,;, *, f .tr that
is the agnostic, 4> whom God and all precepts, as if the moral precepts of the : x>) -lH possible of the divinity Ur. .... „. ., h j. • i r 1 could do so with real spiritual ad van. age NMtn mg 11 tienatv ..n an tnmg# i.ur mau
things appertaining to God are a chill- Gospel had weight, beyond those of of Christ from Christ's w..ndrous Chris M ,dern conditions have multiplied to to themselves and their wards. It ha# xvhil,.ar,V: n mn<i00f the

, iug “perhaps." The hypothesis of self- human philosophy, when His divinity is ; toudom, the divinity is the web aud the aD t»xtr*ordluarr Uegree the number of been often an agreeable surprise t<> ’ ,
Mich., January 26, on the occasion of .-xigtiog matter, the sole fount of order «h nied. XN hat is today happening to woof o( tile wbole drama; the divinity is w,)mi.n wb„ take up work not connected , discover how eager these poor Oath- . *. *' , . Wlindering
the consecration of Rev. Edward 1). and u{e $n tbo universe, bears with it certain churches/ They are Iran#- a fact| else the whole drama is an illu- =th their home duties It is hardly .lie girls are f.»r more complete instruc- creation » tht me rtgah a my wondering 
Kelly as Bishop of Geetra (‘n 8 | grave difliculties. A God there may be formed into schools of ethical. culture gioUf a deoepti0n. necessary to recall the reasons for the tion in the doctrines of our faith. Ig < :ir8'
it, jUiehim) and^ Auxiliary to Bishop „the uFiret Cause," author of contin- —as some of them formally de- (.QD JE8Ü8 ( hbibt, the chuimi presence of this new element in modern noranceof the fundamental truths of the A„ hore my soul, to weave its mail of
holey, of Detroit, Archbishop Ireland , Rrot being, designer aud master of the clare themselves to be. And thus with The Suoernatural reigns Christ God life. Working women are, most of them, catechism, an ignorance due to parental 1 ,,,r,
preached a remarkable sermon ! ..niverse-and a# such, eternal, self ex is- the banners of the Christian name still , And the Church the members of families whose fortunes neglect, i# often a #„ilicient Explanation |lo|da a;ipll.nt converse with the endur-

“Whether Catholic or Protestant, Jew tent evenlnflnlt<i Hut fn reality what floating over their beads, preachers and Incarna-t reigns. Ami t e v ire and who feel that th -y have 1 of their waywardness, and tbe removal li.îr cl«*:sd
or Gentile, supernatural 1st or material- .g Ue and wh;lt bearing can He have reader# do the work of unbelief ; in fact, 1 y h ,cong„mma“ion ,*,( tbe to do their #hare in bread-winning, it of that ignorance gives new strength to T xx isd.mi's’ kings, the sainted great
at, or merely standing by inherently , upon tboughtH aud aCts of ours / A add numbers to the ranks of its avowed , to last ^med fc^ou '1 ‘ ut by spirit! ! may be the Illness, passing or per,nan- their character. Thence to the regular of yor<. ;

looking on at the battle befcween faith (iod Qf the kind is unthinkable, unknow- adepts. ... teaching bapu/iug spreading eut! or the death or a natural provider ! reception of the sacraments the nvre do 1 sort with luminiug minds that
and unbelief, this eloquent pronounce- ;ibly__trau#c<-nding so utterly the Unbelief is widespread; let us fully reigns, tll lt obliire*» them to supplement the supreme and most effectual safeguard - sllvdment of a great believing aonl is well u( bliman mfud that all we can do discern the aigus of the times-,t gn,w» ««ver ^^nlty Je«r;“ ^ ^ modest I am ih-. Lome : or it may be- is a not very difficult transition. t;|l,rivH J atone aud canvas as with
worth the attention of ajl earnest ig t(J wait Him in llig remote myster- bold and defiant. Unbelief is spent on natural file, nrougne a« n irom nea v * . : aCravingf.,r Well meaning economist# at one time llrt, .
minds," said the Detroit Free Pres». ; iull8 a vague salute-as vague as is our owing the future, ithas its schools and or t e sava ie“ t ^ • ^ ' , t aud luxuries denied them at 1 indulged the fond hope that women, by Mvrv , commune with Music's starry
“ 1,1 when bellef haH ,5 knowledge of Him; aud turning back to ecture halts. It aims at the control of ototy^of men. «1^ . “™c°hupch bome that draws women into the service getting plec«. work to do at home, would throng
rare that the average man smiles at ita , what we hold in our hands—earth and legialation. It organizes, wherever it Lj, 01ivet inthe persons of the of strangers. b« 8av‘‘d from th<* disadvantage# and And bards that waked from the immortal
manifestation as a weakness, here is a the poB8ea#ion of earth-live without has the power and the opportunity, its ^iTe* m ‘hich th“ «!sen To this large class belong, first, those ! dangers of factory life. But, owing to lyro
strong voice that rises in trumpet tones Him Blld maUe the best profit of the armies of destruction. The super,,». « wdu tnc> an sin ^ ^ ^ & week,y wage iu fft0_ relentless rivalry among employers of strains* consecrate to Truth, full-toned
to; proclaim, without an ü or an1 and. Iletiing moments we can enjoy with tural is the enemy; it, must have no ‘ ^ ajldoil eartlf ; going, tories ; secondly, those who work by the such labor, low wages entailed all the and strong.
with an unquestioning v . v 1 ueithei care mo dream of what was place.u Le 1 e of men, . therefore teach all uati -ns— and behold piece in their own rooms to fill private abuses of the sweating system: long ri i i, rapi, methiuks I hear the mystic
buralng ardor, w,th the eloquence of a heretofore or «ball be hereafter. Be natron. No other purpose la there intl.e ttorefore, teach,Unat nna^ a^,MWnota | 0r more eapecially for shop, and hour,, faroiue price,, and utter neglect I string.
Bo,suet, and the simplicity of a St. th,y materlaliata or agnoetioa—Ood dis- determination in ,o many land, to ex- J . h J ,d «tores and third! v. those who earn their of home duties. Thus th......... ... condition ,)( harp and catch the gleam of angel
brands, a doctrine two thousand years appeani- the supernatural shrinks into dude religious instruction from eohools. »um™*: ,h titerila, theOmuipo- living as saleswomen, bookkeepers, , became In mauy respects worst- than the wings,
dd to tins skeptical twentieth century. (ahled |and. lbti visible, tangible Noue other is there in acts enacted into God reigns the fcternal, tne umuipo 8 _r mb,.vs. old.
It was a tremendous assault upon the universe alone remains. laws In France against the Church and tent ; Cbris e g ■^ Churcli fThewemployments, while furnishing a Another regrettable, though not so Such comradeship dettes all sundering
materialism of the time, and upon all i „ .. ,,.«,«1" its religidus communities of teachers feat through human uat ire .tuevnirt nntlet for feminine skill aud disastrous, elfect of homework Injudi-
that compromise which is but a step A„„v w:tb and charity worker#; aud none other of Christ reigna e «jes J ictivitv and enabling women to add to ciously accepted, has been noted in I Unmarred by Time or Fortune's lubrie
in its direction. K.itb, primarily based The war erv of unbelief Away with aurely is thero In the cruelties against perpetuation through age, of the life «Mvity andenaming eerta|i part,‘ of Canada. Agents of ! tide,
upon disciplined reason, but defined by j God; Away with J®8"®! tbe defenseless men and women by and the work of Jesus th« Word mad .,ften nresont serious disadvantages and large manufacturing concerns viait Unhurt, untouched by envy, wrong or
an authority claiming to be divine ; | Jeans M.^Word of God In^raste- which qlllte recently Portugal has dis- flesh , r t K* “dy Zd soul In na?ticu- c,untty districts near large cities.
finding the supernatural in the recog- away with Him aa tbem* ÎÏ* honoured the sacred named republic. Je8U8 Christ, the Church be- 8 Aree manufactories where theat- There they often find in farm houses a Guile, calumny or any ill beside ;
nitlon of God iu Ilis universe and Hi, teacher of the supernatural! To the lt is „ar againat the supernatural, hold the supernatural ! Heralds of the ' «, ualnfullv moist and devitied- typically minier.,us French Canadian Nor to lia treasured gifts that atrew my
providential guidance of it ; the very materialist and the agnostic .leans th. „why |lavp the , ;tintil,.s raged aud the supernatural, preach it to the nations, mospm re is iiamiunv m nsi an 31 J ith |laU d raur„ ,,ir|«
N1 cone Creed, as preached at Rome. Uivme is a Action. A flotlottitem, is people dev|yd vain thlefs? The kings Preach the supernatural because it is the V u ^ _ ,, , oduCeH deaf- eager to earn a little im.ney by doing at Can thieves break through or moth or
Constantinople aud Alexandria, at ; the divine m Jesus «0 many unw, ling, ot tbe eartlf stood up, aud princes met eternal truth which all should hear: ™ hom„ the work which the agents give rot or rust
«"‘‘^VhoTht, “,“«0, notTu." Cod', Creator and Sovereign. Jesus ^ ^ U^lh timTand ‘3 Th” world women gradually breaks down, and they them. Their number enables them to Rat their slow way, foratl that treasure-

refreshing in these day, of doubt and lived and wrought iu Palestine mueteen A CALL IO AnM, tdh",auper“lltd"rtah,lA mirerv^Uing young “in ,«« ” M™i^ver!°“n many the" hthëï and'son, are' longer Is lnterwm»gl,t with spirit, not with
uncertainty to hear a «rest voice that ; "of the To your arms, anointed herald, of the "'t^manT d"id the su^rJaüiral I SZlo which the air ™ «Med with flue obliged to work on the lam. The eon- , dust -
Xmnte'eêrtMntv of humanity, r sing in moral supernatural you newly consecrated 0Pa«e to rule over it- destinies. Blind particles that clog tile lungs fatal sequence Is that prosperous farm, go to Truth-woven thought that, neath a
absolute cert a it.\. ! nvrfectlon. in innate wisdom, to heights Bishop; you Bishops aud priests, to mortil# to their most cherished pulmonary trouble lies in wait for the waste and the men fritter away their g«-nial sway,
VN age OF 1 n it r.i.iEF in Tin: >l t hat other ever attained, ever whom at one time or another the commis- iutere8ts. Without the remembrance of jaded worker who. bathed in perspir- live# in idleness. Like all siibverHtons With character knits and shall endure

NATURAL bought. And as none other He sets sien was given: “Teach all nations— the supernatural, without the moral con- atom, has to rush out into the cold of the natural order, this spells ultimate
Archbishop Ireland spoke from the Uya lmpres8 upon humanity, so lifting teaching all things whatsoever 1 have 8Cienoe which the supernatural build# street from an overheated and crowded rum. \V hen the girl# h-iive home to get

t«*xt : “Going, therefore, teach ye all jt u,, towards His own plane, so trail#- commanded you." Preach tbe superua- in souis of men, without the sweet- worsbop. Such women are ill prepared married their lather and brothers have 
nations." A lucid and comprehensive f()rming into Ilis own likeness, that, tural, the Gospel of the Master: preach negg and tb(l bope j, sheds across their for the great physical strain of mother lost all habits of work and are content,
exposition of the commission given by whoever the teacher aud guides of men, it iu alt patience and doctrine, in season brow humanity, thrown hack upon it# hood, and when their time comes they with a bare pittance wrested grudglng-
Christ to the apostles and their sue- tbey aball nvVvr equal Hun in power and out ot season, not dropping one jot wvakness, with no motive to battle save bring forth children handicapped for ly from acres that were ..nee well ti led

followed by an arraign- aud bounoaa ()f work. But Jesus, the or title, preaching it iu its fullness as 8Uch a9 derive from its ambition# and the struggles of life. and are now horrible examples ol the
prophet of the supernatural, the super- Christ preached it. quests of pleasure, becomes the dvk Still more serious is the danger to the field of tne sluggard,
natural incarnate, the God-man—we The supernatural reigns; God re;gns; vaiVi where might i# right, wher- pres- soul of the woman thrown into the fiery As we are asked by the Holy Father to
know Him not. The Gospels must be the universe ia His creation. “For the ent enjoyment is the sole goal, where furnace of temptation without the safe pray for working women and consequent-
purged of the dross, that the gold alone invisible thing# of Him, from whom the entora no ray Gf nght to strengthen the guards of home. It would be to easy to ly i.»p all those who contribute to the
be gathered. Their moral teachings creation of world are clearly seen, being weak, to console the oppressed. Ethics eke out her small wage by accepting the betterment of their lot, it follows that

beauteous, sublime ; hut miracles understood by the things th at are made; and hnpe8 built on earthly considéra- proffered gifts of a wealthy protector. wt. aro impliedly asked to pray for wiser
legends; assertions of divinity in His eternal power also, aud divinity so tion8 arc reeds that t he storms of pas- At first her habits ol modesty and in- and more effective législatif m In their

the person of Christ or of divine author- that they are inexcusable," who dare gion aud personal interest soon level to nocence rebel against this criminal behalf. Compared to the dark days ->f
ity in Ilis words are illusions, exagger- deny him. Reason mans'most precious the ground. Well enough, perhaps, for weakness ; but soon the example of so the early nineteenth century in
atione, if not frauds and deceits. Jesus attribute—reason, which lifts us from the man whom a propitious temperament many others about her undermines the Engial,d, when women and even very
is the mere man, the mere teacher—not effect to cause, which transcends the afid benign circumstances guard from citadel of her virtue, and she goes the y„Ung girls were forced to work like
the God Incarnate, not the teacher sent visible and sees truth far beyond it, The question is not of such, but way of all flesh. That this is no rare or brute beasts in underground mines, the
by God to reveal the supernatural to will always refuse to acknowledge con- (')f tbe millions—and it is the millions fanciful danger is proved by the condition of working women lias very
the children of men. The supernatural tingent matter as self-existent, as the that make the world of men, and those testimony of persons who have made a greatly Improved. Their hours of labor,
was not manifest in Jesus—away with prime cause of the sublime order, jn their unfettered rage soon break into special study of present conditions. A which used to be as high as fifteen, are
the Supernatural ! stamped upon the universe aud every n the qujetude and conceits of lady whom we consulted on this subject I

f summarize doctrines ou God and part of it, from majestic planet to tiny tbeoriatH aud drainers who judge hu- because of her long experience m countries to ten. More.
Jesus daily echoing from rostrums, insect, from the rose tree in the garden raaldty from subjective intuitions and settlement work, which supposes constant remains to be done. Their work-day

and professional chairs, daily served out to man himself. Reason readily separ- ba8tvll it on the road to ruin by their contact with working women, says that in . should not exceed eight hours; they
as mental food from book stores and ates results of blind force from works of periloua and irritating philosophies, the last ten years this particular source , should have the Saturday half-holiday ;
public libraries. Names of famed phil- a being endowed with intelligence; it Yes, for the sake of men on earth, for of temptation ha# assumed appalling ;md mothers at the time of |
osophers, ignorance of whom puts one at will always acclaim the First Cause of the aake 0f the family and society, proportions. Where this sort of thing their confinement, should have a
a time out of the fashion, are quoted aa the universe aud of its myriad forms to heralds of the Lord, preach the super- used to be merely occasional and sport- month's vacation without, stoppage You can Depend ort DR. CHASE’S
as sponsors of those teachings; over be a supreme intelligence, a conscious naturaL die, it has now become not only do- of wages. Remembering that, working SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TURPEN-
them to brighten them as gold of purest intelligence, omnipotent and infinite “ To preach the supernatural is the plorably frequent but almost a tolerated mothers are the hope and mainstay of TINE to Help you, if You Get the 
alloy, is drawn the bewitohery and pres- Science is invoked by unbelief; only m*laajon ()f the Church of Christ—the evil. , the working class, who form the thews ■ . R
tige of the twentieth century science, false science gives it countenance. Catholic Church—and this mission the In order to protect the young and in- and sinews of the population, we should uenuinv 
Science is the mistress of the modern True science—religion calls it into Catholic Church follows out in manner e xperienced against these temptations i,.ave no stone unturned to favor tlu-ir
world • mauy deny it homage ; science, service. Science reads out the existing moa(. conspicuous. The proof to-day the first step is to substitute for the physical and moral welfare. To prayer,
as preached* from the housetops knows laws of nature; there stops to give place that the Catholic Church is the Church enervating influence of thoughtless and ;is wo cannot too often repeat, we should ter season against coughs and «olds,
nothing of the supernatural, and forbid to reason's question. Whence those f,m„ded by Christ t«> guard His teach- frivolous companions i religion# and add action. Really earnest, honest The children are careless about keeping
it all attempts to mingle itself in the laws? What the power that enacted ing8_we 8pe it in the attitude of the moral environment. Since the tempta- prayer is always supplemented by | dry and warm, and the parents are
life and movements of nature's realm. them, that guards them, so that order Catholic Church towards the super- th.ii derives all its force from the lack rarnest, honest effort. When we notice ried to hear tln-m cough.

prevails, and in order perfect uatural. The Catholic Church is to-day of salutary home influence, an org «niz«*d Sl)mv unnecessary hardship to which The best Insurance against serious ré
adaptation of means to an end, perfect the sole authoritative body raising its effort is made to supply as close »n | working women in our neighborhood are | suits Is the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
harmony in alh movements, perfect voice in behalf of the supernatural, pro- imitation as possible of the wholesome subject, we should do our best, by Unwed and Turpentine,
beauty in all effects? Let science go ciaimlDg it in trumpet tones that all family atmosphere. Boarding houses or municipal, provincial or federal agita- So well-known is thi# medicine and
forward in its discoveries; each new mu#t hear, homes for working women, in which tion to remove it. souniversallynsedthatwe nei'dacarce-
lesson it teaches is a further demonstra- the voice of tub chieftain religion and morality are indespeusable ly toll you of its merits. But we do
tion of the order In which nature is “ On the Vatican hill stands the chief- requisites, provide comfortable lodging want to warn you against imitations
built. But let science rest in its dis- tftjn ever quick to observe the approach and board at rates so notably reduced as The Best Catholic Book and substitutes.
coveries and not dare venture into the 0f danger ever quick to sound the alarm, greatly to diminish the temptation to Once you know that there are at least
invisible, where reason alone has the We have listened to the encyclicals of add to one’s wages illicit gains. Legi- An English journalist making out a four imitations of Dr. Ghi.sv's Syrup of
right to enter. God reigns as infinite |>iU8 X on Modernism. The question timate recreation is encouraged. The list of one hundred “beat Catholic Linseed and Turpentine on the market, 
worker—as really as objectively, aa His ig oné of modernism in religion, of boarders are allowed to receive visits books," put# down a# among the first ; you are not likely t«> let any dealer talk 
works are real and objective. No theories with regard to the supernatural from their friends. These homes are the catechism—the ordinary penny I you into accepting anything but the 
creature is He of human fancy, of that impair its integrity, demolish it# frequently, as in the city of Montreal, catechism, of Catholic childhood. Some gvnuine, on each bottle of which are the 
human subconsciousness; no immanence objective realities alter it in vital claims under the supervision of priests or nuns, Catholics may be tempted to smile at j portrait anil signature, of A. W. Chase, 
is He of our sense of human needs, of our fn;m the faith once delivered to the and sometimes there is added to them, ; #eeing this little book mentioned among M. I)., the famous Receipt Book author, 
aspirations towards higher pianos. sajnt8 \n the religion of the super- as is done hero with such happy results the many stately volumes on the Imitation# are sold on the reputation 
Systems of philosophy there are that re- n*tnral there la no mom for Modernism, by the Ladies of the Sacred Heart, a ! Church's teaching and practise and the „f this great medicine, and noton their 
duce God to a phantom: and systems n is the religion of God, as Ue was from night school in which the working girl | Church's history which it is the ambi- 1)Wn merits, or why should they not 
there are that defy matter; but systems eternity 1 the religion of Jesus Christ, can acquire a useful degree of education tion of almost every intelligent Catholic i have a name of their own. 
of philosophy these are that demolish in a8 JesusChrist preached it 1,000 years or can improve what she ha# already to possess; but only the immature i With the genuine Dr. Chase's Syrup 
man reason and reduce him to mere sen- ’ . tbe religion of the Church of Jesus acquired, so as to increase her chances ; undervalue the catechism. The older i of Linseed and Turpentine you can 
tienoe, to mere animal perception. God Christ as she received it from the of promotion to more lucrative we grow the more impressed w<‘are with readily overcome croup, bronchitis,
reigns; the Supernatural reigns. Founder as she since has preached it in situations. its plain, authoritative statements of | whooping cough, throat irritation, and

JESUS CHRIST REIGNS alloved ouritv and undiminished full- We are pleased to learn that the Catholic doctrine, and it is certainly the most serious cough# and colds.
The Suoernatural reigns- Jprus ness * urgent need of a Catholic club for good and instructive reading long after 25 cents a bottle; family size, <10 cents ;

Christ the Incarnate God reign's. *Whv “ The religion of the supernatural is English speaking working women in childhood is past.-Sacred Heart Re- all dealers or Edmammn, Bates & Co., 
might’not the invisible make Himself assailed by open and covert foe. The Montreal is soon to be met by an organ- | view. I Toronto.

ir, and 111<*n
-of her face, 
pare stream- 
'ks, and she

dise." “And as Dr. Elliot and Monsieur 
Juares write and speak, so the hundreds, 
the thousands— ‘ thinkers ’ whom the 
ages hen >r ; ‘ loader# whom multitudes 
are proud to follow. And not for t hem 
selves only do such • thinkers ’ and 
‘leaders' write or apeak. Tbey but 
syuthetize ideas and resolves of legions 
In present day humanity.

“ AWAY WITH GOD !"

And she opened the fourteenth chap
ter of the Gospel of St. John, aud began 
to read.

This time he did not interrupt her. 
The soft, sweet music of the Greek, in 
which are enshrined the solemn mes
sages of the “ new ct'mmaudinent," sank 
into his soul ; and lie allowed his niece 
to read on to tbe very eud of that sub
lime discourse aud prayer for his dis
ciple# which the divine Master uttered 
under the must solemn circumstances of 
IBs life.

“Take the Douay Testament, and read 
it for me again, if you are not tired," 
he said.

And commencing at the words : ‘Let 
not your heart be troubled. You believe 
in God, believe also in me," she read un
interruptedly to the end of tho 
teentu chapter.

“ That will do !" he said. “ That Is 
now my poetry, philosophy, and theo
logy, unto tbe end. We need no morel"
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■ THE END

WAIL ON THE SUPERNATURAL
IRELAND ANAL- 

MODERN FALSE THE- 
MOD-

AKCHBI8HOP 
YSKS
OKIES OF RELIGION,
ERNISM ONLY ONE PHASE OF 
UNBELIEF OF THE DAY

In St. Thomas' church, Ann Arbor,

Her life, the 
hardly accept 
*# a prelunin- 
cli ; but now 
ion of sorrow 
lUi the appur- 
ng character, 
ae asked, with 
i's lut her had 
i's conversion

fate,

re to see dad. 
;er since we 
i> puts « n hi# 
down his hair 
uite a beau, 
y little scene 

We were 
and Jack'# , 

great ten- 
dad said : • I 

d a wish that 
, Annie.' And 
* I heard you, 
on, I suppose, ' 
p entered the 
ft trap for me ; 
fell into it."

bower
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Thus mailed in strength, the soul will 
rise to wage

Contention o'er decadence, and combat 
Mind# tempered to the errors of the 

âge,
Heart# alienate irom God, and maws 

grown fat 
With sordid gain : 

will dare

ceesors wa# 
ment of the evil# of the twentieth cen
tury, which acclaims itself a# tho age 
of unbelief in the supernatural. Fol
lowing i# ills Grace's discourse in part :

In th<* apostolate, as instituted by 
Jesus, to< n come and go—the aposto
late itself abides as bides tho work 
begun by Jesus—“ Even unto th«* con
summation of the world." The episco
pal consecration witnessed to this 
morning—nought else is it than the 
supreme act of the perpetuation of the 
apostolate instituted by Jeans. The 
words of Jesus are without recall : 
spoken for all timo, they are reached 
whenever and wherever through the 
laying on of apostolic hands, an heir is 
begotten to the apostolate of Jesus ; 
the words first spoken on Olivet again 
are spoken—" All power is given to Me 
in heaven and on earth : going, there
fore, teach ail nations—and behold 1 

with you all days even unto the 
consummation of the world." It is the 
supernatural to-day in Ann Arbor, as 
of yore it was on Olivet.

It is the supernatural speaking 
the skies, bidding you, newly begotten 
aposHe, be its herald before the nations 
of the earth : “ Going, therefore, teach 

teaching them to ob

oposed to her 
I gently, that 
in* hours each 
s old favorite 
e theologians, 
ed with. His 
lire. She t<x>k 
to read one of 

as beyond her 
Id Horace had 
ngs. But she 
en lie stopped

Ay, thus tho soul

Blazon alar its message to mankind, 
Diffusing forth the light that makes it 

fair,
Waging the light by Heaven's High 

Will assigned.
With battle-cry resounding far abroad, 
“ Onward in Christ ! Lift up your 

hearts to God 1"
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

nderstaud tiie 
,ie ?"
cognize a word 
is all."

said. “I think
When the Odds 
Are Against You

limited in most civilized 
however,

e.’’
the magician, 

ig the Horace, 
in Virgil.
time, opening 

; but beseemed

Thomas," she 
Greek to me ; 

d so that you, What a fight goes on during the win-
bo read slowly 
he Summa. He 
ow, and appar-

! than in former 
lowed signs of

have commanded
all nations, 
all things whatever 
you." This, then, my charge to you ; 
this the charge of Jesus, the divine 
Author of your apostolate. Preach the 
Gospel of Jesus, tho Gospel brought by 
Him from heaven to earth—the Gospel 
of the Supernatural.

The supernatural—urgent to-day to 
the call upon its heralds to trumpet 
forth its doctrines, to unsheathe in its 
defense the sword of the word. The 
twentieth century acclaims itself as the 

of unbelief in the supernatural.

But, the
APPALLING GROWTH of UNBELIEF

The teachings of unbelief are fast 
bearing fruit. They fall on soil well 
fitted to germination and growth. The 

are so engrossed in 
material occupations that scant time is 
allowed to think of ought else than what 
increases their earthly wealth and gives 
fresh zest to earthly pleasure, l’rlde in 
its material achievements bends the age 
to the belief that it already holds or 

will hold within its grasp the power

icle," she said 
t misgave her, 
hat Dion calls a 
of fighting and 
and lightning ; 

;h a course of

minds of men

never read a 
3 of life.

She brought 
iggested ; but a 
)ut alas 1 it was 
I sorrow of tbe 
angrv.
w and trouble 
said, “ without 
l pictured mis

use
The idea that there is ought above the 
earth to which recognition is due it 

and rebukes when it does not to solve all problems, to control all 
values, without appeal to other omnipnt- 

than its own self. And then the 
passions of the human heart, ever rest
less under restriction, gladden when 
freedom i# promised to their riotiugs and 
quickly cast their forces into line with 
doctrines that order a supreme moral 
master to betake himself from the 
affairs of men. As things are—let us 
tell the plain fact—the religion of the 
supernatural is going off in a measure 
that appeals those who believe it to be 
the eternal truth, who believe it to be 
vitally necessary to the life and welfare 
of humanity.

scorns
meet it with threats of violent warfare.

“ I quote typical instances of th« 
of prevalent opinion with regard to the 
supernatural—Dr. Elliot in America and 
Monsieur Juares in France. Depicting 
what he confidently gives forth as the 
religion of the future, the former presi
dent of Harvard University asserts: 
“ There will be no supernatural element 
in it,." Addressing the lawmakers of 
France, Monsieur Juares makes this 
pronouncement : 1 Close the heavens ;
darken the lighted sky ; naught 
there is on high ; here is all that 
awaits men ; earth is his only para-
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ftek Testament, 
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